Committee on a New Government-University Partnership for Science and Security

The National Academies
Keck Center – Room 100
500 Fifth Street, NW
Washington, DC
January 12-13, 2006

Thursday, January 12, 2006

OPEN SESSION

7:30  Continental Breakfast

8:00  Welcome and Introductions

Committee Co-chairs
Jacques S. Gansler, Vice President for Research, University of Maryland
Alice Gast, Vice President for Research and Associate Provost, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

8:30  Committee Charge and Expectations

Amy P. Patterson, Director, Office of Biotechnology Activities, National Institutes of Health
Peter A. Freeman, Assistant Director, Computer and Information Science and Engineering Directorate, National Science Foundation
John H. Marburger, III, Director, Office of Science and Technology Policy, The White House
David J. Goldston, Chief of Staff, House Science Committee

9:30  Discussion with Committee

9:45  Overview of the NSABB and its Consideration of Dual Use Life Science Research

Amy P. Patterson, Director, Office of Biotechnology Activities, National Institutes of Health

10:15  Discussion with Committee

10:30  Break
10:45  **Counterintelligence Strategy for the United States**
Michelle Van Cleave, National Counterintelligence Executive, Office of the National Counterintelligence Executive

11:30  **Discussion with Committee**

12:00  **Lunch**

1:00  **Overview of Sensitive But Unclassified (SBU) Scientific and Technical Information**
Genevieve J. Knezo, Senior Specialist, Science & Technology Policy, Congressional Research Service
Dana Shea, Analyst, Science & Technology Policy, Congressional Research Service

2:00  **Discussion with Committee**

2:15  **Overview of IG Export Control Reports and Recommendations**
Richard A. Johnson, Partner, Arnold & Porter

2:40  **Discussion with Committee**

3:00  **Break**

3:15  **Overview of the U.S. Patriot Act As It Applies To Research Universities**
Wendy J. Keefer, Bancroft Associates PLLC

3:40  **Discussion with Committee**

4:00  **Adjourn**
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Friday, January 13, 2006

OPEN SESSION

7:30  Continental Breakfast

8:00  Welcome

Committee Co-chairs
Jacques S. Gansler, Vice President for Research, University of Maryland
Alice Gast, Vice President for Research and Associate Provost, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

8:15  Concerns of the National Security Community

Peter Lichtenbaum, Assistant Secretary for Export Administration, Department of Commerce
John Hamre, President and CEO, Center for Strategic and International Studies
Patrick A. Mulloy, Commissioner, U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission
Randall S. Murch, Associate Director, Research Program Development, Virginia Tech (FBI retired)

10:00  Concerns of the Research Community

Janet Shoemaker, Director, Office of Public Affairs, ASM
Tobin Smith, Senior Federal Relations Officer, AAU
Joanne P. Carney, Director, Center for Science, Technology, and Congress, AAAS
Mark F. Smith, Director, Government Affairs, AAUP
Howard J. Silver, Executive Director, COSSA

12:15  Adjourn